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Why Brand a Food Source?
One of the most important reasons for 
branding a Food Source is to make 
consumers aware of where their food comes 
from. 
 
A regional brand reflects the essence of a 
particular geographical area, i.e. what makes it
special and unique. It gives the region an 
identity, showing outsiders what its community 
is passionate about. 
 
We specialise in farming regions because we 
believe that FOOD SOURCE MATTERS! 
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 Why Brand a Food Source? (continued)

Showcasing a region’s produce builds connections with the region, leveraging 
its uniqueness, and helping rural communities prosper.   
We challenge you to design a logo and tag line for the Liverpool Plains Region 
of NSW. This is a world class Food Source that affects us all, and one we 
should all know about. 
We welcome your interpretation in showcasing the regions produce. 
The story must be told with passion and conviction; the message must be 
simple, clear and most of all, bold ensuring they can communicate all the way 
from the producer to the consumers. 
Building a famous regional brand takes time and research, with the logo only 
being part of the package. You can read more about the branding process - 
 The Power of Branding  
How to Develop a Dynamic Regional Brand  

https://www.designcouncil.org.uk/news-opinion/power-branding
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwj70ITiseTfAhUMRo8KHdWhDNAQFjAAegQICxAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fnuffieldinternational.org%2Flive%2FReport%2FAU%2F2008%2Flester-marshall&usg=AOvVaw1oN0jHeegq53bHUD3LLyA7
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 Why Brand a Food Source? (continued)
Examples of successful branding stories with great food logos are the King 
Island and Bruny Island stories. As you can see the King Island Brand is more 
than just a logo, but it is the logos that are of interest here. 
 
King Island has developed logos for each product – Dairy and Beef. These 
logos are then allocated to their dairy-related products or beef-related products. 
 
http://www.kingisland.net.au/king-island-brand 
 
 
Bruny Island Cheese, Beer, and Dairy logos are interesting because rather than
trying to draw cheeses, beer bottles, or cows, they have used an associated 
image of gum boots (worn when making each product), to link each product to 
its region. 
 
 
Find other great regional food brands and associated logos for inspiration. 
 
See our 'Design Clues' resource for help with logo design

(One of our past 
Brand Muster Winners)

http://www.kingisland.net.au/king-island-products 

ttps://brunyislandcheese.com.au/about/about-bruny-island-cheese-business

http://www.kingisland.net.au/king-island-brand
http://www.kingisland.net.au/king-island-products
https://brunyislandcheese.com.au/about/about-bruny-island-cheese-business


 Why Brand a Food Source? (continued)

A challenge for older students  
Part of our problem here in the Liverpool
Plains is that some of our produce isn’t 
always an end-product (a product ready 
to be sold to the public like cheese). 
 
Wheat, for example, is a base product 
used for cooking. It is delivered in bulk 
to manufacturers, making branding 
difficult. We’d love you to think about  
how we could address this problem, and 
include your thoughts in your entry. 
 
Also remember that every region 
produces numerous products. It is 
sometimes necessary to find the best 
one to use as a marketing leader, one to
‘hang your hat on.’ This product is 
 called a ‘product hero.’ 

Good luck! Have fun with the challenge! 
We look forward to seeing your brands! 

Robbie van Hemert 

https://brunyislandcheese.com.au/about/about-bruny-island-cheese-business

